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Instructions

• Du MÅSTE följa måttinstruktionen och måtttabellen när du ger oss dina mått. Det är rekommenderat att 
du tar hjälp vid måttagning, eller låter en skräddare mäta dig enligt våra instruktioner. Alla mått ska anges 
i CM och KG och antecknas i rätt fält i formuläret. (You MUST follow the measurement sheet when providing us your 
body measurements. It is recommended to have a helper, or have a tailor to measure you per our instructions. All measurements 
must be taken in CM, and KG and recorded in the appropriate boxes.)

• Använd ett måttband, gärna ett 2 meters måttband då vissa mått blir större än 1,5 meter.  (Use a soft ruler, 
preferably a 2 meter ruler since some measurments will be bigger than 1.5 meter)

     VILTIGT: Kontrollera var ”noll” på måttbandet är så de mått du anger är korrekta.
     Important: check that the “0 cm” on the mesurement tape starts at beginning   
     of the silver part. Sometimes it starts at the end of it.

• När du tar dina mått ska du ha på dig en tight T-Shirt, shorts eller tights. Tanken är att du ska ha det på dig 
som du har för avsikt att ha under ditt skinnställ. Ryggskydd/säkerhetsväst ska bäras för alla mått om inget 
annats angivits. (When measuring please wear a snug fitting t-shirt and shorts/ pants (or tight undersuit). The idea is to wear 
whatever you'll be wearing underneath the suit - Back protection should be worn for all measurements unless stated otherwise.)

• Måttbandet ska inte ha något slack när måtet tas. Se till så att det är tight mot kroppen utan att ”komprime-
ra” kroppsdelen. (The measuring tape should have no slack when recording - tape should be a snug fit around body part.)

• Avläsningen av måttet ska tas som ett exakt mått -  Lägg inte till eller dra ifrån något innan det diskuterats 
med Mass Sport Scandinavia. (Recordings should be taken as exact measurements - please do not add to the measurement 
unless discussed first with Mass Sport Scandinavia.)

** Mass Sports eller Mass Sport Scandinavia är inte ansvariga för de mått du angett. Det innebär att ingen 
återbetalning/garanti/öppetköp kan åberopas på grund av felaktiga mått angivets.

(**Mass Sports and Mass Sport Scandinavia are not responsible for you providing us with the wrong measurements and there will 
be no refunds/warranty claims issued if such occurrence arises.)

För enkelhets skull ska din navel betraktas 
som ”midja” 
Kom ihåg detta vid måttagning

(For measurement purposes, your ”navel” 
(middle of belly button), is considered your 
waistline. 
Please remember this while measuring 
yourself.)



1. Chest.
Measure around the fullest part of the 
chest, while holding the tape high under 
the arms. NOTE: Be sure that tape does 
not fall down on the back. Measure with 
and without back protector 

2. Waistline / Navel
Measure around your waistline at the 
navel.
NOTE: For all measurements, the waist-
line is located at the navel. Measure with line is located at the navel. Measure with 
and without back protector 

3. Neck
Measure the neck.
NOTE: Hold tape around neck, then turn 
head to the left
before taking the measurement.

4. Complete outside sleeve length
Measure from the top of the shoulder 
(t-shirt line on snug fitted t-shirt) to the 
wrist bone (as shown).
NOTE: A slight curve of the arm is im-
portant (slight bend of elbow as shown).

5. Shoulder to elbow
Measure from the top of the shoulder 
(t-shirt line) to the elbow.

6. Elbow to wrist
Measure from the elbow to the wrist 
bone.

Measurement instructions for Mass Leather Suit 
Follow the instructions carefully. Use the pictures as a guide.

All dimensions should be given in CM. 
Use a second person to help you taking the measurements. 

If you have questions we are happy to help. 
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7. Biceps
Bend arm half way, make a tight fist, 
and flex the biceps. Measure around the 
largest part of the flexed biceps.

8. Forearm8. Forearm
Bend arm half way, make a tight fist, and Bend arm half way, make a tight fist, and 
flex the forearm. Measure around the flex the forearm. Measure around the 
largest part of the flexed forearm.largest part of the flexed forearm.
NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your mea-NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your mea-
surements, then record them.surements, then record them.

9. Wrist
Measure around the wrist, across the 
wrist bone.

10. Shoulder to shoulder
Measure from top of shoulder across to 
top of the other shoulder (t-shirt line to 
t-shirt line)

11. Neck to navel (waistline)
At the front, measure from the base of 
the neck (below Adams Apple/ at the top 
of t-shirt line, where you would want 
leathers to start from) to the waistline
(at navel)

12. Neck to navel (waistline)
At the back, measure from the base of the 
neck (just above t-shirt line, where you 
would want leathers to stop) to the waist-
line (at navel) (as shown). NOTE: Set
your underwear/shorts so that the 
waistband is just over the navel, and the 
waistband is parallel to the floor. Then 
measure to the waistband.

Measurement instructions for Mass Leather Suit 
Follow the instructions carefully. Use the pictures as a guide.

All dimensions should be given in CM. 
Use a second person to help you taking the measurements. 

If you have questions we are happy to help. 
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13. Front of neck, through crotch, to back of neck.
This is only ONE measurement and it’s very important.
Wear back protector!
PLEASE REFER TO BOTH PICTURES.
Measure from the base of the neck (at front neck bone), straight down the chest, 
under the bottom of the crotch, and straight up the back to the base of the neck (at 
back neck bone). 
NOTE: Make the measurement Slack

14. Hips
Measure around the fullest (middle) part 
of the seat/
buttocks.

15. Upper thigh
Measure around the largest part of the 
upper thigh.
NOTE: Do a partial crouch, and flex the 
thigh before
measuring.

16. Lower thigh
Measure around the lower thigh.
NOTE: Do a partial crouch, and flex the 
thigh before
measuring.

17. Knee
Measure around the center of the knee 
cap.
NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your mea-
surements,
then record them.

Measurement instructions for Mass Leather Suit 
Follow the instructions carefully. Use the pictures as a guide.

All dimensions should be given in CM. 
Use a second person to help you taking the measurements. 

If you have questions we are happy to help. 
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18. Calf
Measure around the largest part of the 
calf muscle, with the calf flexed (as 
shown).  
NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your 
measurements, then record them.

19. Ankle19. Ankle
Measure directly above the ankle bone.Measure directly above the ankle bone.

20. Inseam
Measure from the top of the crotch to 
right above the ankle bone.

21. Waistline / navel to knee
On the side, measure from the waistline 
(at navel) to the centre of the knee cap.  
NOTE: Bend the leg slightly before me-
asuring.

22. Knee to ankle
On the outside, measure from the centre 
of the knee cap to directly above the 
ankle bone.

23. Waistline / navel to ankle
On the outside, measure from the waist-
line (at navel) to directly above the ankle 
bone.
NOTE: It is VERY IMPORTANT that the 
leg is straight.

Measurement instructions for Mass Leather Suit 
Follow the instructions carefully. Use the pictures as a guide.

All dimensions should be given in CM. 
Use a second person to help you taking the measurements. 

If you have questions we are happy to help. 
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24. Rise
This is only ONE measurement and it’s very important.
Wear back protector!
PLEASE REFER TO BOTH PICTURES.
Measure from the Navel, under the bottom of the crotch, and straight up the back to
the same point on the back as the Navel.
NOTE: Make the measurement Slack

Women’s Measurements - Please measure with and without back protector / safety vest

25. Upper chest
26. Mid chest
27. Upper waist
28. Waist / Navel
29. Lower Waist
30. Hips

25. Upper chest
26. Mid chest
27. Upper waist
28. Waist / Navel
29. Lower Waist
30. Hips

Measurement instructions for Mass Leather Suit 
Follow the instructions carefully. Use the pictures as a guide.

All dimensions should be given in CM. 
Use a second person to help you taking the measurements. 

If you have questions we are happy to help. 
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Quantity / Size Cut (1ps/2ps,male/ female) Airbag / Brand Inner Lining Slider Boots
Suits
Gloves

1 piece           Male 

2 piece           Female

Fixed       Removeable

Black       Red

Knee     Yes           No 

Elbow   Yes           No

Boots outside suit 

Boots inside suit

         
   Hump Zipper Collar Cuff Phone pocket Leather

With           Without 

Hydration

Plastic (std)

Metal

Soft Neoprene

Leather

Soft Neoprene

Leather

        Yes

        No

Suit 

Glove

Leather Jacket Extra Knee Slider Extra Elbow Slider Extra Camelbag Chest Protector Back Protector CE

Yes           No 

Quantity

Yes           No 

Quantity

Yes           No 

Quantity

Yes           No 

Quantity

Yes           No 

Quantity

Yes           No 

Quantity

Measuring Data Measurement

Height (From neck to ankle(Total length of the suit) = cm

Weight = kg

1. Chest circumference (Without & With Backprotector/ airbag vest) = cm

2. Waistline (your navel) (Without & With Backprotector/ airbag vest) = cm

3. Neck circumfence = cm

4. Complete outside sleeve length = cm

5. Shoulder to elbow = cm

6. Elbow to wrist = cm

7. Biceps circumfence = cm

8. Forearm circumfence = cm

9. Wrist circumfence = cm

10. Shoulder to shoulder (Without & With Backprotector/ airbag vest)  = cm

11. Navel to neck (Without & With Backprotector/ airbag vest) = cm

12. Neck to waistline (back)(Without & With Backprotector/ airbag vest)  = cm

13. From neck trough crotch to back of neck (Without & With "BP"/ airbag vest) = cm

14. Hips = cm

15. Upper thigh = cm

16. Lower thigh = cm

ORDERFORMCustomer address: 
Rider Name
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Grey Yell

Phone number 
Email



17. Knee = cm

18. Calf = cm

19. Ankle = cm

20. Inseam = cm

21. Waistline to center of knee = cm

22. Center of outside knee to ankle = cm

23. Side of leg (from the height of the navel to ankle)

24. Navel to back (From navle through crotch to the same height as navel on the back)

Protector
Shoulder

Elbow
Knee
Chest

SAS-Tec part no.
SC-1/04 (Standard)
SC-1/05 (Standard)
SC-1/06 (Standard)

Back

Hips

SC-1/CP2 (Two Piece)
No Back Protector 
SC-1/11 (Small) 
SC-1/12 (Medium) 
SC-1/16 (Large)
SC-1/13 (Extra Large) 
SC-2/07

Please choose your extra protection
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Pereforated Areas

25. Upper chest = cm

26. Mid chest = cm

27. Upper Waist = cm

28. Waist Navel = cm

29. Lower Waist = cm

30. Hips = cm

Females Only        Without             With

ORDERFORMCustomer address: 
Rider Name

Phone number 
Email

X

X
X

Genom att skicka in ett ifyllt dokument med din 
signatur nedan har våra beställningsvillkor 
accepterats.
Därmed är du själv ansvarig att angivna mått 
stämmer.  
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